Region 2 UIL Marching Contest – 3A/5A
October 26th, 2011
Brewer Bear Stadium
1025 West Loop 820 North
Fort Worth, TX 76108
Dear Directors,
Please read over the schedule and final instructions. The current UIL Constitution & Contest Rules for
this event will be in effect. Take time to carefully review all rules for this event. An online version of this
document can be accessed at http://www.uil.utexas.edu/policy/constitution/index.html.
DIRECTIONS: Traveling South on West Loop 820 take the Silver Creek exit. From I-30 West, go North on
West Loop 820, exit Las Vegas Blvd, turn left on Las Vegas and left onto the service road. From either
direction, stay on the service road until you see sign for C.F. Brewer High School. Turn right. Turn right
at the stop sign and proceed to the visitor’s parking area.
BUS PARKING: Park on the east side of Brewer Bear Stadium, which is the visitor side. Do not play in
the bus parking area.
SPECTATOR PARKING: After going through the gates off the access road go straight past the school. At
the second stop sign turn right. There is parking west of Brewer Bear Stadium and in front of the school.
Parents and friends should avoid the bus parking areas. Contest officials will be there to assist.
RESTROOMS: Restroom facilities are located at the concession stand area.
CONCESSION: Concessions are available inside the stadium on the home side of the stadium.
PRESS BOX: Only contest officials and competing directors will be allowed in the press box. Access to
the elevator is located outside the stadium on the parking level, and in the stadium at the top of the
seating area.
WARM-UP: Two warm up areas will be designated on the south side of the stadium. Please be sure to
direct all student playing away from the stadium. All warm up playing is limited to the warm up areas.
Front Ensemble warm up area is in the Equipment unloading zone.
EQUIPMENT TRUCKS: Equipment trucks will park in the lot directly on the west side of the stadium
POWER: Electrical outlets are located on the home sidelines at Brewer Bear Stadium.
PERFORMANCE INSTRUCTIONS: Please refer to the enclosed diagrams that illustrate travel routes to
and from the warm-up areas and the field. Bands will enter the field from the south side of the stadium
and exit to the north.
OTHER: If you have any questions about the facilities, please call or email Steve Shadman –
sshadman@wsisd.net, (817)367-1258

